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Days to Go! 

LINKS

Newfoundland 2015 

Itinerary 

Rob Davidson  

Robsinlight 

Flight Centre Leslieville 

Laura Brennan 

918 Queen St E 

416-778-1872

Sarah Boutilier 

Sarahndipity

Rubber Boots, Toque, Sou’Wester, Sneakers, Rapid Strap, Speed 
Light, Visine, AV Cord, Point & Shoot, 20mm, Telecoverter, 50mm, 
Memory Cards, Card Reader, Camera Batteries, Camera Battery 
Charger, Lip Chap, Chocolate, Granola Bars, Fruit Snack, Lens Pen, 
USB Cord, Remote, AAA Batteries, AA Batteries, Afore Said Battery 
Charger, Gum, Lens Cleaner, Hand Sanatizer, Warm Sweater, Mitts, 
Sunglasses, Waterproof Camera Case, Battery Tester, Flashlight, 
Tripod, Camera, YOURSELF! 

http://www.flightcentre.ca/stores/storedetail/leslieville
http://laura.brennan@flightcentre.ca
http://www.sarahboutilier.wordpress.com
http://www.robsinlight.com
http://www.sarahboutilier.wordpress.com
https://sarahboutilier.wordpress.com/photo-tour-venues-and-dates/newfoundland-west-coast-2015/
http://www.flightcentre.ca/stores/storedetail/leslieville
http://laura.brennan@flightcentre.ca
https://sarahboutilier.wordpress.com/photo-tour-venues-and-dates/newfoundland-west-coast-2015/
http://www.robsinlight.com
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Robs Notes 
The March Meet and Greet was a successful event with 5 people in 
attendance. Thank you so much for coming. I have to admit I was in 
a complete euphoria for the rest of the day. Thank you to those who 
secured their spot on the trip by paying their deposit.  

Rob gave a Travel Photography lecture along the tune of, take a 
photograph, with your DSLR not a snap shot. Use your phone or 
point and shoot for that. Compose outside of the camera before you 
take the shot. He  also talked about the minimalist amount of 
equipment which is three lenses, a 20, 85 and 35, a tripod and two 
camera bodies. If you have them.   

There were a lot of great questions and feed back when we touched 
on the the above topics. I was able to record that part of the 
conversations and here are some of the notes I made. 

Get to understand what each  prime lens does and how they frame 
the  world. What its perspective is. Shooting with faster lenses, 
allows you to shoot in lower light. 

 Rob doesn’t shoot on automatic nothing. Having the camera on 
manual slows you down. This stems from traveling with his 
Hasselblad film camera.  

 Look at what you want to photography and how you want to do it by 
moving around, changing your lens etc; observe the relationship of 
objects and study them to work on your composition to create a 
better resulting photograph 

John brought up something I’m sure we all struggle with, and for 
some reason quite baffle us. That is the images on the back of our 
camera look either brighter or darker that what appears on out 
computer monitors. He asked if brightening up the image with in the 
camera would help.  

SHOPPING LIST 
MEC 

Camera Strap 

Padded Camera Strap  

DSLR Wrist Strap 

DSLR Waterproof Bag 

Headlamp 

!
!

HENRY’S 

Rapid Strap 

DSLR Wrist Strap 

http://www.mec.ca/product/5026-695/mec-basic-shoulder-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/product/5029-495/mec-padded-shoulder-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/product/5038-588/joby-dslr-wrist-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/shop/travel-and-lifestyle-electronics/50007+50023/?Ns=p_new_to_mec_date%7C1
http://www.mec.ca/shop/lighting-and-headlamps-hiking/50037+50131/
http://www.henrys.com/75413-BLACKRAPID-BR-METRO-SLING-CAMERA-STRAP.aspx
http://www.henrys.com/82328-JOBY-DSLR-WRIST-STRAP-CHARCOAL.aspx
http://www.mec.ca/product/5026-695/mec-basic-shoulder-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/product/5029-495/mec-padded-shoulder-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/product/5038-588/joby-dslr-wrist-strap/?q=Straps
http://www.mec.ca/shop/travel-and-lifestyle-electronics/50007+50023/?Ns=p_new_to_mec_date%7C1
http://www.mec.ca/shop/lighting-and-headlamps-hiking/50037+50131/
http://www.henrys.com/75413-BLACKRAPID-BR-METRO-SLING-CAMERA-STRAP.aspx
http://www.henrys.com/82328-JOBY-DSLR-WRIST-STRAP-CHARCOAL.aspx
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Robs Notes Continued !
“Do yourself a favour and get yourself a nice piece of black tape and 
cove the preview image.” Rob suggests Paying more attention to the 
histogram, to expose as far to the right as you can without burning 
out the highlights. The right of the histogram allows you to keep as 
much detailed information as possible, where as the left of the 
histogram houses noise and grain. 

For lenses, bring a wide angle, 24 or 24-70 for landscapes and a 85 
for portraits. I, myself have a 50 plus my teleconverter. Bring what 
you haven but don’t over extend yourself. 

An alternative to an $85 rapid strap you can get at Henry’s. is Rob’s 
concoction of a strap to link around your finger then another strap to 
clip onto that to put over one shoulder. I’ve pieced together 
something similar to this which is much more comfortable Less 
weight on my neck and less annoying bumping on my chest. The 
Strap he used can be bought at MEC for $10-$15. 

3 Batteries. 1 in the camera, 1 in your pocket and one on the charger. 
As I mentioned in a previous newsletter, we will be getting cool 
weather. Having a battery on your person is perfect for keeping it 
warm and ready to use. 

Rob has mostly wisely recommended you have a healthy supply of 
memory cards. Only because they will be your back up even if you 
put your photos on my or Rob’s lap top. You’ll have all your photos 
safe and sound when you get home. 

An item that may be a little more expansive than for what you need 
is a waterproof case for DSLR’s. The one Rob showed us is meant for 
diving but there are less expensive rain covers you can get for the 
boat tours we’ll be on.  

And lastly a tripod. Though it may be cumbersome to bring on the 
plane there will be room in the vehicles. Bring one so you don’t miss 
out on sunrises, sunsets and star trails! 

BOOK YOUR 
BOAT TOUR! 
Bonne Bay Boat Tour 

June 15th - 2pm - $45 

!
Northland Discovery Tour 

June 18th - 9am - $58 

!
OPTIONAL 

Western Brook Pond Tour 

June 19th-12:30 only-$60 

http://www.bontours.ca/tour/bonne-bay-boat-tour/
http://www.discovernorthland.com
http://www.bontours.ca/tour/western-brook-pond-boat-tour/
http://www.bontours.ca/tour/bonne-bay-boat-tour/
http://www.discovernorthland.com
http://www.bontours.ca/tour/western-brook-pond-boat-tour/
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Robs Notes Continued !
TRAVEL PHOTOGRAPHY !
I. Why are most travel photos so bad? !
A. BTDT (Been There, Did That) shots are not Travel Photographs! 
B. Mid day light (from 10am to 4pm) is terrible for photography. 
C. Fly-By is not an effective photo technique. 
D. “Everything I Did on my Vacation” is not a photo technique. 
E. Espionage is not photography. !
II. How to make better Travel Photographs !
A. Get closer and get involved 
1. You must overcome your fear of approaching strangers and taking 
their pictures”2. use a moderate wide angle lens… and get close! !
B. Show me something different! 
1. Don’t show me what every other tourist is shooting! 
2. Take me to a different perspective. 
3. Show me your personal experience. 
4. Find ways to shift from taking pictures to making photographs  
5. Don’t worry so much about “missing” that great photo….. 
worry more about missing the experience because you’re rushing 
around trying to get the photo. !
C. Take time to explore your subject 
1. Don’t just snap one shot and move on… try different angles, explore 
the light, engage with your subject. 
2. Wait for the light to change. 
3. Get closer, then closer still! 
4. Look for the details that convey the atmosphere of a place. !
D. Photographing People 
1. Approach them face first… not camera first. 
2. Start a conversation… ask them what they’re doing etc. 
3. Then ask if you can make some photographs together. 
4. Learn some complimentary words in the local language… photo, 
great, wonderful, beautiful. 
5. Sit down and have a drink in a local spot.  
6. Know the local customs, and if in doubt, ask  
7. When your in a market or shop, buy something! best way to spark a 
conversation.
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Robs Notes Continued !
8. Ask questions and show interest in your subjects… they will open 
up. 
9. When shooting your travel companions…. get them to do something 
or find a different way to shoot them… don’t just put them in front of 
the monument! !
E. Get up early and stay out late 
1. Early AM is often the best time to shoot, especially busy tourist 
spots and cities. 
2. The hours just before and after sundown are the best times to 
shoot scenics. 
3. Shoot at night!! life gets interesting after dark. 
4. During the day time, explore, experience, scout possible good 
spots….. shoot with your BTDT camera. 
5. Then as the sun goes down, take a special time to just make 
photographs. !
F. Get Lost! 
1. Get off the beaten path, explore that alley. 
3. Eat where the local do, you’ll likely start up a conversation and 
who knows where that could lead! !
G. Give Yourself Assignments 
1. Only in ____________  
a) Shoot things/people/events that you would only find in this country 
or area. 
2. Unique occupations. 
a) People doing things you don’t see at home 
3. Pick a colour. 
a) Select one colour that is common in this area, and focus on finding 

and shooting it. !
4. !
III. Gear for travel !
A. I recommend two different styles of cameras 
1. one small portable camera for BTDT shots. Could be a point and 
shoot or your phone!!!
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Robs Notes Continued !
2. A second “serious” camera for when you want to make  
photographs. 
3. A full DSLR is great, though if I were buying today I’d look at one of 
the Micro 4/3 format cameras such as the Olympus EM1. !
B. Lenses. 
1. Many like the all purpose 24-70mm or 24-105mm (or equivalent) 
zoom lens.  
2. I prefer 2 prime lenses, a 28 or 35mm, and an 85mm" 
3. Combined, the two primes weigh less, cost less, deliver better 
quality. 
4. Most importantly, prime lenses force you to think and consider the 
shot before you take it !
C. Accessories 
1. A rapid strap (make your own). 
2. Lots of memory cards & waterproof carrier. 
3. Extra batteries & charger. 
4. No tripod. 
5. Sensor swabs. 
6. A waterproof cam bag is handy! 
7. Don’t burden yourself with a lot of gear and gizmos! !
So there you have it. Enough notes and advice to keep you thinking 
about what to bring and how to photograph your subjects. This will 
give you an idea of what type of assignments Rob has in store for us. !
If you have any further questions as to the Meet and greet and what 
was discussed, please let me know.
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